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Air Partner Remarketing completes sale of three B747-400  
as exclusive remarketing agent for Corsair 

 
 
Air Partner Remarketing, a division of global aviation services group Air Partner plc and a leading 
aircraft remarketing agent, is pleased to announce that it has acted as the exclusive remarketing agent 
on behalf of Corsair to sell three B747-400 aircraft plus two spare engines.  
 
The aircraft were sold to FTAI Aviation (Fortress Aviation and Investors LLC). The aircraft serial 
numbers were 26880, 26877 and 26875. These aircraft were manufactured in 1992 and powered by 
PW4056 engines. 
 
Tony Whitty, EVP Remarketing and ACMI at Air Partner, said: “There was considerable interest in 
these B747s, particularly due to the engine type.  Although the market is currently more challenging, 
certain aircraft and engine types are in demand.  We continue to remarket a variety of aircraft including 
a B777-300ER, B787-8, A319LR, 2 A330-300s, and several turboprops including DHC6s, ATR72s and 
B1900Ds plus a GE90 engine.  We are currently negotiating sales on most of these aircraft types and 
in addition talking to clients about various other aircraft that they may need remarketing.” 
 
Air Partner Remarketing is a specialist aircraft remarketing company and acts for airlines, banks, lessors 
and other aircraft owners to help them sell or lease any surplus commercial jets, turboprops, helicopters 
or corporate jets, in addition to providing aircraft acquisition support and 24/7/365 ACMI leasing service 
to airlines around the world. 
 

Ends 
 

Media enquiries: 
McOnie PR   +44 (0) 1483 414751 
Jay Hampshire   +44 (0) 1483 478337 
Cristina Hlinschi   + 44 (0) 7392 085780 
 
About Air Partner: 
Founded in 1961, Air Partner is a global aviation services group providing aircraft charter and aviation 
safety & security solutions to industry, commerce, governments and private individuals, across civil and 
military organisations. The Group has two divisions: Air Partner Charter, comprising Group Charter, 
Private Jets, Freight and Specialist Services; and Air Partner Safety & Security (formerly Consulting & 
Training), which comprises Baines Simmons, Redline Assured Security and Managed Services. 
 
Group Charter charters large airliners to move groups of any size. Private Jets offers the Company's 
unique pre-paid JetCard scheme and on-demand charter for up to 19 people. Freight charters aircraft 
of every size to fly almost any cargo anywhere, at any time. Specialist Services comprises Air Partner's 
other aviation services that complement its Charter business: Remarketing, ACMI, scheduled group 
travel, tour operations, air evacuation and flight operations. 
 
Baines Simmons offers aviation safety management and fatigue risk management. Redline Assured 
Security delivers government-standard security training, consultancy and solutions to regulated, high 
value and high threat environments. Managed Services offers wildlife hazard management and aircraft 
registry services. 
 
Air Partner has 16 locations across three continents, with its headquarters located alongside Gatwick 
airport in the UK. The group employs around 450 aviation professionals globally and operates 24/7. Air 
Partner is listed on the London Stock Exchange (AIR) and is the only publicly listed air charter broker 
and aviation safety & security consultancy. It is ISO 9001:2015 compliant for commercial airline and 
private jet solutions worldwide. 
 
More information is available on the company's website (www.airpartner.com). 
 

http://www.airpartner.com/

